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HALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM - HOUND 

 

Dog’s Registered Name: FCH Utchati Kount Drakula Qamari FCH, LCM III, ORC, MC 

Call Name: Drakula Breed: Afghan Hound 

Owner’s Name(s): Bob & Linda Jordan 

 

Owner’s Address: 1494 Baker Road Martinsburg West Virginia 25405-9434 

 
Titles Held: FCH, LCMIII, FCH, MC, ORC 

Include all coursing, performance 
and conformation titles  

Lure Coursing Record: 1994 ASFA #15, 1996 #12, 1998 #6, LCM III BOB 1998 II. 

Include all lure coursing & racing 
accomplishments including but 
not limited to BIF, BOB wins at 
breed specialty trials, II's, 
Regionals, and premier trials 
(e.g. the Grand National) 

 

  
Date last trial entered:    November 26, 2000 

 

Hound’s Birthdate: June 30, 1988 Breeder: Julie Roche & Lynne Miller 

Sire: CH Jeheran’s Aqcent of Qamari 

Dam: AM. CAN. CH Seven Veil’s the Enchantress, CDX 

Biography: Provide a brief biography of this hound. Limit 250 words. Biography written by:  Robert Jordan  

We first met Utchati Kount Drakula Qamari and his owner Flo Prender at a field trial in region 8.  Even though, at that time, our 
afghans were often in the ASFA top 10 we couldn’t seem to beat him.  We received a phone call one day from Flo saying she cou ld 
no longer keep Drakula and could I help her find him a home.  For the next six weeks or so we would stop and pick Drakula up and 
take him to the trials and look for a home for him.  Finally, one day Linda came to me and said, Dean Wright said he would take him.  
I told her to thank Dean but that Drakula already had a home. 

This time when we returned home without dropping him off Drakula found himself a most reluctant pack leader of our hounds.  As we 
traveled around the country, strangers would greet us saying, “Oh, you have Drakula now!”.  We soon learned that Drakula had 
friends all over the country.  He was a great representative for his breed and the sport of coursing.  Running untold numbers of 
practices with novice hounds and serving as the control hound for certification runs.  My most vivid memory of his coursing career 
was, in 1998, at the II in Kentucky where he found himself in a pink blanket standing between the previous year’s number one Afghan 
and the Afghan that would become the current year’s number 1.  At age 10 I didn’t think he had much of a chance running with a one 
year and a two-year-old bitch, both of whom were much faster than him.  After the course, Drakula and I found a nice seat in the 
shade next to Peter Mendocino.  A few minutes passed and I was no longer thinking about the course when a large group of cheering 
people came running to announce that the judges had put Drakula up by 1 point.  Coursing to age 14 he is one of our most 
memorable hounds.  

Nominating Club: District Area Sighthounds (DASH) 

Officer Name and Title: Linda Jordan, Treasurer 

Club Officer's 

Signature: 
 

Date Nominated: 01/17/2019 
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